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PRACTICE DEVELOPMENT THROUGH COMMUNITY SERVICE
We are all familiar with client, bank, and attorney
referrals, and with golf clubs and other non-business groups as sources of new business, but what
about community service? This is often overlooked
as a source of new business.
Almost all voluntary organizations need the help of
reliable people with a variety of skills. In return, the
voluntary organizations are able to provide profes
sionals with a showcase for their talents. For exam
ple, CPAs can offer financial expertise—experience
with budgeting, financing, real estate, investments,
etc. This is a good way for CPAs to become involved
and to show what they can do. Other aspects of com
munity service can be explored later.
As a first step to volunteering, you might survey
opportunities in your area. Decide which not-forprofit organizations seem interesting and get to
know people already involved to see whether you
could work with them. Determine if you would be
comfortable with a particular group and its goals,
and whether there is a need for your expertise.
Some not-for-profit organizations, such as rotary
clubs, chambers of commerce, and popular local
charities have a high profile. Others, such as zoning
and planning boards, hospitals, and large health
organizations might have a lot of problems and a
low profile. But some low-profile groups—those
benefiting the underprivileged or disabled, for
example—offer their own special rewards to the
people who become involved in them.
Let’s say you have selected a particular group.
What should be your next step? I suggest you
arrange through contacts to talk with the executive
director. Perhaps you might even send a note or
make a call to express your interest as a volunteer.
Ask for information about the group and its needs.
See how you would fit in and what involvement
would be required. Then, if you are comfortable

with what you have seen and heard, and are certain
you could be an enthusiastic member of the group,
volunteer.
The starting point in a new group
Most often, a period of committee service is needed
to “earn” a position on the board of directors of the
not-for-profit. Get to know the goals of the commit
tee, what it needs to achieve them, and how you can
help out. Don’t be reluctant to volunteer to obtain
outside help through your contacts. Aim to become
recognized as a self-starter.
If you are not experienced in community service
organization work, here are a few suggestions.
□ Watch, listen, and learn. Get to know the ropes.
Avoid becoming involved in “no-win” controver
sies. Be known as the quiet person who always
makes good suggestions.

□ Read books, such as The Board Member’s Book by
Brian O’Connell (The Foundation Center, New
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York, 1985) and get to know “Roberts Rules of
Order."
□ Be familiar with Sec. 501(c)(3) of the IRC. Read
and educate yourself to know, generally, what is
going on in the not-for-profit field. Attend one or
two seminars and read The Non-Profit Counsel
(John Wiley & Sons, New York, 1989) for current
information.
□ Be familiar with required reporting and know
the steps attorneys take to properly incorporate a
not-for-profit in your state. Find out how to reg
ister with the Attorney General if funds are to be
solicited from the public.

□ Talk to other people who are involved in commu
nity services and read local newspapers to learn
about developments. Be enthusiastic and upbeat
about your involvement so that it inspires others.
□ Don't hesitate to help people working in other
community service organizations. Networking in
the not-for-profit sector is the basis for future suc
cess, whether this involves fund raising, seeking
contacts, obtaining advice, or other help.
The results of your labors
Knowing that you have helped people through your
community service work can result in a tremen
dously satisfying feeling. With each project com
pleted and position successfully filled, you gain
experience and knowledge to assist you with the
next assignment. Public relations, whether newspa
per coverage or word of mouth, will enhance your
image in the community, and others will turn to you
for advice and assistance.
Once the word gets out, you could be inundated
with requests for help. Be selective about what you
accept. Make sure you are comfortable with the
group and its objectives. And learn to say “no” when
necessary. Most people understand business com
mitments and pledged work for other charities. Just
explain the situation nicely.
Aim to become known as the quiet person who does

a good job and who will get back with the answers if
you don’t immediately have them. Meet all deadlines
and live up to all promises. Remember that the man
ner in which you approach community work tells peo
ple this is probably the way you conduct your
accounting practice. Done well, it can only enhance
your new business development. □
—by Louis L. Theiss, Jr., CPA, Theiss & Theiss,
214-11 Northern Boulevard, Bayside, New York
11361, tel. (718) 225-7325, FAX (718) 631-2469

RMA Annual Statement Studies Available
Robert Morris Associates (RMA) recently issued the
1994 edition of RMA Annual Statement Studies. The
information for this year’s book was compiled from
the financial statements of more than 107,000 bor
rowing customers of RMA member banks. It con
tains composite balance sheets and income data on
409 industries identified by lines of business and
SIC numbers.
The industries covered in the Statement Studies are
divided into six sections: manufacturers, wholesalers,
retailers, services, agriculture, and contractors (per
centage-of-completion). The number of statements
averaged for each industry is divided by company asset
size and sales—from $500,000 to $250 million, except
for contractors, where there is no upper limit. It
includes sixteen commonly used ratios, presented by
medians and quartiles, for 389 different industries, and
thirteen ratios for contractors.
The 1994 Statement Studies contains a new sec
tion on agriculture and two supplements. These are
a comprehensive directory that lists other sources of
composite financial data for more than 100 indus
tries, and ratios for consumer and installment sales
finance companies, prepared by a leading bank.
Robert Morris Associates, chartered in 1914, is the
association of bank loan and credit officers. To pur
chase copies of the 1994 RMA Annual Statement
Studies, cost $110, call the RMA customer service
department, tel. (800) 677-7621. □
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Highlights of Recent Pronouncements
FASB Statements of Financial Accounting
Standards
No. 119 (October 1994), Disclosure about Derivative
Financial Instruments and Fair Value of Financial
Instruments
□ Amends:
1) FASB Statement no. 105, Disclosure of
Information about Financial Instruments with
Off-Balance-Sheet
Risk
and
Financial
Instruments with Concentrations of Credit Risk,
to require disaggregation of information about
financial instruments with off-balance-sheet
risk of accounting loss by class, business activi
ty, risk, or other category that is consistent with
the entity’s management of those instruments;
2) FASB Statement no. 107, Disclosures about Fair
Value of Financial Instruments, to require that
fair value information be presented without
combining, aggregating, or netting the fair
value of derivative financial instruments with
the fair value of nonderivative financial instru
ments and be presented together with the relat
ed carrying amounts in the body of the finan
cial statements, a single footnote, or a summa
ry table in a form that makes it clear whether
the amounts represent assets or liabilities.
□ Requires:
1) Disclosures about derivative financial instru
ments—futures, forward, swap, and option
contracts, and other financial instruments
with similar characteristics;
2) Disclosures about amounts, nature, and terms
of derivative financial instruments that are
not subject to FASB Statement no. 105
because they do not result in off-balancesheet risk of accounting loss;
3) That a distinction be made between financial
instruments held or issued for trading purposes
(including dealing and other trading activities
measured at fair value with gains and losses rec
ognized in earnings) and financial instruments
held or issued for purposes other than trading.
□ Encourages quantitative information about market
risks of derivative financial instruments, and also of
other assets and liabilities, that is consistent with
the way the entity manages or adjusts risks and that
is useful for comparing the results of applying the
entity’s strategies to its objectives for holding or
issuing the derivative financial instruments.
□ Effective for financial statements issued for fiscal
years ending after December 15, 1994, except for
entities with less than $150 million in total assets.

For those entities, it is effective for financial state
ments issued for fiscal years ending after December
15, 1995. Earlier application is encouraged.
No. 118 (October 1994), Accounting by Creditors for
Impairment of a Loan—Income Recognition and Dis
closures
□ Amends FASB Statement no. 114, Accounting by
Creditors for Impairment of a Loan, to:
1) Allow a creditor to use existing methods for
recognizing interest income on an impaired
loan by eliminating the provisions that
described how a creditor should report
income on an impaired loan;
2) Require information about the recorded in
vestment in certain impaired loans and about
how a creditor recognizes interest income
related to those impaired loans.
□ Effective concurrent with the effective date of FASB
Statement no. 114, that is, for financial state
ments for fiscal years beginning after December
15, 1994. Earlier application is encouraged.
GASB Statements of the Governmental
Accounting Standards Board

No. 27 (November 1994), Accounting for Pensions by
State and Local Governmental Employers
□ Supersedes all previous authoritative guidance on
accounting and financial reporting for the employ
er’s pension expenditures/expense and related infor
mation, including the guidance in various National
Council on Governmental Accounting (NCGA) and
GASB Statements and Interpretations.
□ Establishes certain boundaries, or parameters,
for determining whether the amounts measured
in accordance with the plan’s funding policy are
acceptable for financial reporting or whether dif
ferent measures are required.
□ Establishes standards of accounting and finan
cial reporting for pension expenditures/expense
and related pension liabilities, pension assets,
note disclosures, and required supplementary
information in the financial reports of state and
local governmental employers.
□ Includes guidance for:
1) Employers that participate in insured plans
and for entities that are legally responsible for
contributions to pension plans covering
employees of other entities;
2) Sole and agent employers that elect to apply the
pension measurement provisions to post
employment healthcare benefits on an interim
basis, pending issuance of a future Statement(s)
on accounting for those benefits.
□ Applies to the financial statements of all state
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and local governmental employers that provide
or participate in pension plans.
□ Effective for periods beginning after June 15,
1997. Earlier implementation is encouraged.
No. 26 (November 1994), Financial Reporting for
Postemployment Healthcare Plans Administered by
Defined Benefit Pension Plans
□ Requires defined benefit pension plans that
administer postemployment healthcare plans to
present (a) a statement ofpostemployment health
care plan net assets, (b) a statement of changes in
postemployment healthcare plan net assets, and
(c) notes to the financial statements, all in accor
dance with the pension plan reporting standards.
□ Establishes financial reporting standards for postem
ployment healthcare plans administered by state and
local governmental defined benefit pension plans.
□ Establishes certain requirements for plans that
elect to provide historical trend information
about the funded status of the postemployment
healthcare plan and the employer’s required con
tributions to the plan, either as supplementary
information or in an additional financial statement(s) or notes.
□ Applies to all state and local governmental
defined benefit pension plans that administer
postemployment healthcare benefits.
□ Effective for periods beginning after June 15,
1996. Earlier implementation is encouraged.
No. 25 (November 1994), Financial Reporting for
Defined Benefit Pension Plans and Note Disclosures
for Defined Contribution Plans
□ Supersedes all previous authoritative guidance
on accounting and financial reporting for
defined benefit pension plans of state and local
governmental entities, including the guidance in
various NCGA and GASB Statements.
□ Requires greater consistency for the measure
ment and display of information in the financial
statements.
□ Establishes:
1) Certain boundaries, or parameters, for deter
mining whether the amounts measured in
accordance with the plan’s funding policy are
acceptable measures for financial reporting
or whether different measures are required;
2) Financial reporting standards for defined
benefit pension plans and for the notes to the
financial statements of defined contribution
plans of state and local governmental entities;
3) A financial reporting framework for defined
benefit pension plans that distinguishes
between two categories of information: (a) cur
rent financial information about plan assets
and financial activities and (b) actuarially
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determined information, from a long-term per
spective, about the funded status of the plan
and the progress being made in accumulating
sufficient assets to pay benefits when due.
□ Requires the notes to the financial statements of
defined contribution plans to include a brief plan
description, a summary of significant accounting
policies (including the fair value of plan assets,
unless reported at fair value), and information
about contributions and investment concentrations.
□ Applies to plans of all state and local governmen
tal entities.
□ Effective for periods beginning after June 15,
1996. Earlier implementation is encouraged.
Statements of Position
No. 94-5 (December 1994), Disclosures of Certain
Matters in the Financial Statements of Insurance
Enterprises
□ Requires insurance enterprises to make the fol
lowing disclosures in their financial statements:
1) The accounting methods used in their statu
tory financial statements that are permitted
by state insurance departments rather than
prescribed statutory accounting practices;
2) Information about their liabilities for unpaid
claims and claim adjustment expenses.
□ Effective for annual and complete sets of interim
financial statements for periods ending after
December 15, 1994.

No. 94-4 (September 1994), Reporting of Investment
Contracts Held by Health and Welfare Benefit Plans
and Defined-Contribution Pension Plans
□ Amends:
1) Chapters 3, 4, and 7 of the AICPA Audit and
Accounting Guide Audits of Employee Benefit
Plans with conforming changes as of May 1,
1994;
2) SOP 92-6, Accounting and Reporting by Health
and Welfare Benefit Plans.
□ Specifies the accounting for health and welfare
benefit plans and defined-contribution pension
plans for investment contracts issued by either
an insurance enterprise or other entity.
□ Permits health and welfare benefit plans and
defined-contribution pension plans to report con
tracts that incorporate mortality or morbidity
risk at contract value.
□ Effective for financial statements for plan years
beginning after December 15, 1994, except that the
application to investment contracts entered into
before December 31, 1993, is delayed to plan years
beginning after December 15, 1995. Earlier applica
tion is encouraged.
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Your Voice in Washington

The Family Firm

Securities litigation reform hearing kicks off
House tort reform effort
The securities litigation reform provisions of the
GOP-sponsored “Common Sense Legal Reforms Act"
(H.R. 10) were the focus of the first, and heated,
debate on liability reform in the 104th Congress.
The hearing before the House Telecommunications
and Finance Subcommittee illustrated how quickly
the debate has advanced since last summer. The
question then was whether reform was needed. Now,
less than six months later, the question is what kind
of reforms to enact.
The AICPA is optimistic that the high priority and
visibility given to the whole tort reform issue by the
House of Representatives’ new Republican leaders
will result in the enactment of legislation helpful to
the accounting profession. The AICPA is working
hard to build political support for the bill on Capitol
Hill.
H.R. 10 addresses critical weaknesses of the exist
ing system by
□ Curbing lawyer-driven, class-action lawsuits, ensur
ing client control and not attorney control.
□ Stopping legal fishing expeditions by restoring
the traditional definitions of fraud.
□ Requiring lawsuits to allege specific facts.
□ Requiring lead plaintiffs to have a genuine stake
in the case.
□ Limiting repetitive suits by professional plain
tiffs.
□ Establishing a safe harbor for statements made
by company officials about future economic per
formance.
□ Introducing a "loser pays” rule.
The "loser pays” rule and the linking of product
liability and securities litigation reform present
political complications for supporters of securities
litigation reform.
The battle for liability reform will be fierce. Rep.
Ed Markey (D-MA) has already introduced a securi
ties litigation reform bill, H.R. 555, that would be
detrimental to CPAs, and that is opposed by the
AICPA. He intends to offer provisions from his bill
to H.R. 10 when it is considered in committee and
on the House floor.
In the Senate, Senators Pete Domenici (R-NM)
and Christopher Dodd (D-CT) have reintroduced
their litigation reform bill, S. 240. It is strongly sup
ported by the AICPA. □

I began a practice some twenty-five years ago. The
firm grew to about forty-five people, all told, which
we found to be an awkward size—too big to be
small and too small to be big. Faced with break up
or merger, we chose to merge with a regional firm.
The arrangement lasted for approximately a year
and a half.
Wishing to practice in a smaller entity, I left that
firm in May 1989, and reopened with about six peo
ple. In July of that year, my wife, Gail, who had
been our firm administrator prior to the merger,
joined the new practice in that capacity. More fam
ily involvement in the firm began from there.
The first of the next generation to join was our
daughter, Robyn. In 1990, my wife decided to retire
after seventeen years as a firm administrator, and
Robyn took over the job. With a degree in psycholo
gy, Robyn’s goal had been police work and, in fact,
she had been a policewoman for a year. But the
prospect of spending another two to three years
alone in a police car, on the 11 p.m.-to-7 a.m. shift
in an outlying county of Atlanta, persuaded her to
make a career change.
While we were still merged, our eldest son, Alan,
graduated with a degree in accounting and began
working for the firm at another location. He stayed
there for three years, passing the CPA examination,
during which time I resigned to start my own prac
tice. Alan joined me in November 1991, as the third
most senior person.
Our youngest son, Eric, graduated college with a
degree in accounting in August 1993, and joined his
siblings at Pechter & Associates, P.C., the following
October. I should point out, here, that my wife and
I have never exerted any pressure on the children to
pursue careers in accounting. They all arrived at
that decision independently.
Family connections don’t end here, however. Two
other members of the firm are sisters. One has
worked with me for over nine years, way back
before the merger. Shortly after we began this prac
tice, her sister graduated college and joined us. Both
are CPAs.
A family firm will work when everyone deals with
everyone else with respect and as a co-worker. The
family relationship has to remain as an invisible
bond while a normal office atmosphere exists.
When that can happen, you know you have reached
the proper balance of a family business, □

Editor’s note: At press time, the AICPA expected a bill
similar to S. 240 to be introduced in the House, and
also for Rep. Tauzin to reintroduce his AlCPA-backed
bill from last Congress.

—by Marvin Pechter, CPA, Pechter & Associates,
P.C., 200 Galleria Parkway, Suite 880, Atlanta,
Georgia 30339, tel. (404) 850-8808, FAX (404) 8508901
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Effective Team Selling
When orchestrated properly, team selling can boost
your firm’s sales success. Quite often, though, the
team selling approach backfires with the result that
sales are lost. Sometimes this is because clients and
prospects are confused by team members making
contradictory remarks. Sometimes they are simply
overwhelmed by the number of people making the
sales presentation. The expression, “the more the
merrier” is not necessarily true when it comes to
selling, and you might want to keep the following
points in mind.
Select team members carefully. Make sure there
is good chemistry among the people who will be mak
ing the sales presentation. Any personal animosities
will quickly become apparent to prospects. Keep the
team lean. Include only those members of the firm
who are essential to a particular presentation.
Choose an orchestrator. Teams must have lead
ers. Select someone who can control the meeting.
He or she should ask most of the questions and
direct prospects’ inquiries to the team member best
able to respond.
Hold briefing and de-briefing sessions. Have
each team member prepare three questions
designed to elicit pertinent information from the
prospect. Decide which questions should be incor
porated into the presentation agenda. Then make
sure everyone is in agreement as to the goal of the
presentation, and knows not to contradict or inter
rupt fellow team members.
Hold a de-briefing session as soon as possible
after the conclusion of the presentation. Discuss
how it went—what worked and what didn’t—and
decide on an appropriate follow-up.
Be flexible. You may find that prospects have
their own agendas. Be prepared to accommodate
their needs and concerns, and answer their ques
tions succinctly. Keep the presentation lively.
Don’t turn it into a long-winded and boring edu
cational seminar that nullifies its primary pur
pose.
Team selling has some distinct advantages over
making solo presentations. Psychological support is
one. This can be particularly reassuring to CPAs
who dread making sales calls because they fear
rejection. Team selling also increases the likelihood
that a prospect’s questions can be answered cor
rectly by someone who has expertise in a given area,
and that the CPA firm can ask the right questions to
discover the prospect’s true needs and concerns.
In addition, team selling provides a learning
opportunity for younger members of the staff.
After the presentation, team members can
review and discuss their sales methods to dis
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cover what worked and what didn’t work for
future reference. □

—by Allan S. Boress, CPA, Allan S. Boress and
Associates, Ltd., 1500 University Drive, Suite 239,
Coral Springs, Florida 33071, tel. (305) 344-2759

CPAs Per 1,000 Population by State
I was gathering some statistical data on AICPA
membership and thought it might be interest
ing to see how many AICPA members there are
per 1,000 population by state. I was somewhat
surprised by the numbers.
For the most part, there is about one AICPA
member per 1,000 population. The range of
0.8-1.2/thousand covers twenty-six states.
Twelve more states are in the 1.21-1.29
bracket.
At the extreme ends of the array are:

Less than 0.8/thousand
West Virginia-0.67
Maine—0.77
Between 1.31-1.49/thousand

Georgia—1.31
New York—1.33
Virginia—1.45
Minnesota—1.49
Between 1.50-1.99/thousand

Texas—1.52
Maryland—1.74
Illinois—1.78
District of Columbia—1.81
Connecticut—1.92
Colorado—1.99

Finally, in a class by itself, is New Jersey with
2.11. That means that out of any random group
of 474 people in New Jersey, one is an AICPA
member. A capacity crowd at Giants Stadium
would, on average, contain 127 members.
—by Donald L. Adams, CPA, North Brunswick,
New Jersey

Editor’s note: Mr. Adams is a former vice-presi
dent, finance and administration at the Institute,
a Sherlock Holmes devotee, and a Giants fan.
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PCPS Advocacy Activities
PCPS cosponsors tax information phone service
In December 1994, the AICPA board of directors
approved creation of a fee-based tax information
phone service (TIPS), initially offered on a pilot
basis for members of the tax division and the pri
vate companies practice section (PCPS) of the divi
sion for CPA firms, with expansion to other AICPA
members within approximately two years.
PCPS focus groups and other CPA forums have
repeatedly identified tax technical information ser
vices as one of the most desirable member benefits the
AICPA could provide. PCPS has long advocated such a
service, but until recently, this was not considered pos
sible because of the costs and difficulties associated
with handling a variety of member inquiries.
Technological developments such as CD-ROM tax
research, computer local area networks, and
improved telephone systems have now made a tax
information phone service feasible. TIPS will be
available to tax division and PCPS members only
beginning in October.

PCPS group buying discount
As part of its expanding member benefits program,
PCPS has negotiated a limited-time, for PCPS mem
bers only, group buying discount of 30 percent off
standard retail prices for the following products:
□ AICPA Professional Standards.
□ FASB Accounting Standards—Current Text.
□ AICPA’s special combination offer on the above
four volumes.
□ AICPA Technical Practice Aids.

Working with a
Public Relations Agency
About 80 percent of our new clients are the result of
referrals. This is probably typical CPA firm experi
ence. To develop our practices, we all need to
remind clients of our capabilities and of our desire
to obtain new business. We should also take every
opportunity to enhance our firms’ images in our
local business communities. The question for many
local firms is how to best go about this. Should we
retain a public relations agency to assist with this
effort? What alternatives are there?
Hiring an in-house marketing coordinator or
director is one possibility, or having a partner
assign public relations tasks to managers and part
ners might work in some firms. We decided that the
drawbacks to these approaches were the difficulty
of deciding what level of experience the marketing
staff member should have, and the likelihood that a

Accounting Trends and Techniques—1994.
IPS Quality Control Manual for CPA Firms.
IPS Comprehensive Engagement Manual.
IPS Small Business Audit Manual.
IPS Compilation and Review Manual.
IPS Auto Dealership Engagement Manual.
IPS Not-for-Profit Organizations Manual.
IPS Bank Audit Manual.
IPS Credit Union Manual.
IPS Construction Contractors Audit Manual.
Peer Review Program (paperback).
Watch your mail for more information on special
savings for PCPS members.

□
□
□
□
□
□
□
□
□
□
□

TIC Alert
Dealing with investment pool risks
The Orange County bankruptcy underscores the
need for CPAs to help their small, often unsophisti
cated governmental clients understand the nature of
the risks associated with investing funds in state or
county pools. There should be fewer such unwel
come surprises in the future when the
Governmental Accounting Standards Board issues
specific accounting and disclosure requirements for
securities lending transactions.
Until a new standard is in effect, governments
should be urged to adopt procedures to monitor the
safety of their investments. Confirmations alone
may not be sufficient. The PCPS technical issues
committee (TIC) suggests CPAs recommend that
clients query fund managers as to the extent and
results of securities lending transactions, and the
degree of loss exposure in the current portfolio. □

firm-directed effort would be sporadic and not sus
tained. We concluded that retaining a public rela
tions agency would avoid these problems and offer
the advantages of detachment and experience.
Our desired objective is to create a favorable
image for our firm. We regard this as invisible sell
ing. We use “publicity” to attract and retain clients,
to introduce new services, and to make the firm the
“spokesperson” for our primary service niche—
health care. Such publicity also enables us to posi
tion the firm as a community leader, reinforces
advertising campaigns and messages, and is useful
in researching marketing opportunities.
To make sure we chose the public relations
agency best suited to our needs, we established a
committee to assess our strengths and weaknesses,
and to develop a marketing plan and strategy. The
committee also prepared a request for proposal,
interviewed several public relations agencies, and
issued a recommendation.
→
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—by Lucy R. Carter, CPA, Carter, Young, Lankford &
Roach, P.O. Box 410, Goodlettsville, Tennessee 37070,
tel. (615) 859-9880, FAX (615) 859-0057

Private Companies Practice Section

Negotiating the agreement
The first step to negotiating an agreement is to obtain
a written proposal. This should outline the goals and
objectives of the engagement, recommended activi
ties to achieve the goals, and estimated cost.
The key concepts to consider in the contract are

How to maintain a winning relationship
Communication is the key to maintaining a positive
relationship with your public relations agency. Make
sure the agency understands your firm’s message so
that this can be accurately and appropriately com
municated. Monitor the agency’s direction to ensure
it is not being sidetracked into promoting an activi
ty that is not the main focus of what you are trying
to achieve. Including the agency’s representatives in
your firm’s meetings may help prevent misdirection.
Additionally, make yourself accessible to agency rep
resentatives and the contacts they develop. For exam
ple, if a reporter calls for a comment, make certain the
call is answered promptly. One definite way to cease
being interviewed is to neglect to return reporters’ calls.
Remember, it is the public relations agency’s
responsibility to create opportunities; it is our
responsibility to respond. If we choose not to, we
must accept our own failure. □

AICPA

How to select a public relations agency
Preferably, choose an agency that has experience
with service organizations and industries, and
demonstrates knowledge of or a willingness to learn
about CPA practices. The agency should have staff
available to work with you and learn about your
practice. Responsiveness is important.
Another important criterion is that the public
relations agency fits your practice needs and blends
with your firm culture. For the relationship to be
positive, there must be a meshing of personalities.
Basically, you should like the people at the agency
and be able to communicate with them openly.
Depending on your needs, the size of the agency
may or may not be an issue. If you wish to be “the
big fish in the small pond," for example, you may
not want to choose a large public relations agency.

the inclusion of a retainer fee or exclusivity clause,
a narrative of how fees will be calculated, and an
agreement on how termination can take place.

1211 Avenue of the Americas
New York, N.Y. 10036-8775
(212) 596-6200
Fax (212) 596-6213

Working with a Public Realtions Agency
(continued from page 7)
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